
Report of Regional NVP for ANN to the NE December 2021 

Introduction  

I am happy to finally begin my role with the National Executive. I have been preparing if not mentally for 

some time to join as an Alternate and ready to move into the NVP position with the retirement of Arlene 

Ewaniuk at our Convention. This was my first CEIU Convention and was happy to see the results 

presented by our governing body delegates on all manner of business for our component.  

I am prepared to action the will of convention into tangible results for our membership. For the benefit 

of our full NE compliment, I have included my experience below and will instead choose to tell you all 

about my passion for our members in the beautiful Alberta, Northwest Territories and Nunavut Region. I 

want to emphasize this by letting you know how geographically vast this region is having some of the 

smallest and remote to the largest and urban dense locals.  We share a population incredibly diverse 

and growing. I attribute the incredible and exponential growth in membership in our region as the result 

of the changing world and familiarity of our population to mobility/ travelling to raise a family and are 

not afraid to take risks in the hope of a better tomorrow. This carries through to their work relationships 

and expectations in the union. 

Activities  

Our region held a Presidents Workshop almost right away to gauge what our locals needed. 

Predominantly, the pressures of the increased membership load on work -union-life balance will lead to 

burn out was a key theme. Activists take pride in doing a good job and their local needs are taking 

increasing time including face/screen time. Planning regionally and locally takes a lot of off work hours. I 

have endeavored to ensure that time for planning of LMCCs and their follow up in the form of Executive 

Meetings during work hours authorized by Directors would allow for more fluid dialogue between these 

important items.  

A training calendar will be approved at the first Presidents Conferences where finances are approved. 

Key to start this practice is to set Professional Development along with training including consultation 

with our portfolio NVPs on how to leverage their experience. Our region will ensure that Local Officers 

Training includes all Executive and is received by April 2022. I started slowly after convention having 

attended three local AGMs and a couple of Local Executive meetings, delivered Local Officers Training, 

come up to speed with the local grievance inventory, and had a regional labour management committee 

meeting with SERVICE CANADA. As with SERVICE CANADA, IRCC’s respect for Locals in Consultations can 

be improved including an update and review of the current grievance structure being out of date leading 

to some issues. I have collaborated with all levels of our organization and happy to advance issues 

together including these.  

I share in many of the patterns to the people of my region having moved around Alberta in various 

government roles. I have sat around the Regional Council table in various capacities and share their 

dedication to helping with empathy and a work ethic to get results.  The employers Mandatory 

Vaccinations has been the major issue for this quarter and year aside form the ongoing pandemic. 

SERVICE CANADA too has been very active with increased Administrative Investigations stemming 

prominently from its new tools that uses Artificial Intelligence.  



New Mandate – Stronger Local Executives  

Going forward I plan to assist our NWT/NUN Local with its remote outposts with a collaborative Local 

Officers Training and hope to include PSAC REVP of the North in this effort which will start the beginning 

of site tours for our in person front end offices when safe to do so. A regional Stewards Network will be 

piloted, and our Treasurers will be receiving support through the Finance Committee with the expanded 

membership to include them if they wish - automatically, driving a new mandate of the Committee to 

assist in developing strong Executives. Application of training is important to me so my activities going 

forward will include Activities or Campaigns such as Lobbying and Childcare key amongst these. I 

welcome my fellow NVPs who wish to partner or participate as we achieve our respective goals this 

term.    

I appreciate your time reading my report and invite your collaboration and  

Background of the NVP 

2003-2011 House of Commons Members Staff 

2013-2014 CPC Vegreville (IRCC) Case Processing Agent 

2014-2016 Coutts (CBSA) Senior Operations Clerk – Customs 

2016- to Current CPC Edmonton (IRCC) Case Processing Officer 

Steward (Dec 2016) 

Lead Shop Steward/Regional By Laws Committee (Apr 2017) 

National Young Workers Committee Representative (Jan 2018) 

Vice President 30876 (Sep 2018) 

PSAC Young Workers Committee Co-Chair (Dec 2018)  

Balloting Committee Chair (Local- National Elections) 


